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Hello NKHS Educational Community, 

NKHS is currently distance learning until December 11, 2020. We look forward to all 
students on the hybrid plan returning back into the building on Monday, December 14, 
2020. This pause has given us the opportunity to maintain distancing and deep clean 
our building and classrooms before we resume again. We have analyzed quarter one 
performance data on our students and we recognize that the pandemic has posed 
some significant challenges for our students and families. Evidence in the data points 
to the challenges particularly in the area of attendance and lack of consistent one on 
one physical interaction between students and teachers. Administration in conjunction 
with School counselors and support staff are in the process of implementing 
interventions based on this data analysis to mitigate the learning loss for our students 
to the best of our abilities with the given resources. We encourage everyone to use 
flexibility and support for one another as we fight this Pandemic to reduce the losses 
we all face to a minimum. 

Key * 

 

Important Dates - December Calendar 

December 
7 School Committee Meeting 7pm 

 

Administration 2020 - 2021 
Principal:  Dr. Barbara Morse  
Assistant Principal for Teaching and Learning:  Ms. Shivali Finkelstein 
Assistant Principal for Student Services: Mr.  Eric Anderson 
Athletic Director:  Mr. Chris Cobain 
Dean of Students:  Ms. Kathie DeLuca 

* NEW information in the newsletter  

** UPDATED information in the newsletter 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vvrb0qlCs31PuazPDgmRps7jJoQ4231e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Vvrb0qlCs31PuazPDgmRps7jJoQ4231e/view?usp=sharing


 

 

8 Blood Drive @ NK Community Center (information below) 

Booster Club Meeting (information below) 

14 Group B Day 

24 No School - Holiday Break Begins (12/24 - 1/3) 

 

Holiday Blessings * 

Click above to see how you can support the students of North Kingstown this holiday season  
 

News from the Nurse  

The keyword this year is flexibility.  Thank you for your understanding as we navigate uncharted 
territory and adapt to the constantly changing circumstances.  Even though students are not 
currently attending school in person, please let me know about medical issues affecting your 
child including but not limited to: hospitalizations, surgery, Covid status.  

While your students are at home: 

● Encourage them to go outside to get some fresh air or go for a walk. 
● Limit their time watching the news.  This can cause stress in many teens.  Even our 

youngest children are sending masks to Santa.  They listen even when you don’t think 
they are. 

 When we return to in-person learning:  

● If your child is being tested for Covid 19, please keep them home until you receive the 
results and report them to the school nurse. 

● If your child is ill and has one or more symptoms from the Covid screening form, they 
should be tested before returning to school. 

● CDC has discussed changing the time for quarantine.  We will inform you when and if RI 
adopts a new policy. 

New Medical Service available.  Brown University has just started a telemedicine group for 
urgent care needs.  This is not an endorsement but information to give you an additional option 
when you may have an urgent health care need.  They are available 7 days a week from 12 noon 
to midnight and staffed by experienced physicians.  You may access their website at: 
www.brownemtelecare.org.   

Stay safe and Healthy,  

Linda Twardowski, Certified School Nurse Teacher 

 
 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1453aQOE0IW0VWF6bvoX7XMT0sBBD9gu8/view?usp=sharing
http://www.brownemtelecare.org/


 

 

NKHS Student Recognition 

All-State Music 

Please join us in congratulating the following musicians for their acceptance in the 2021 
All-State Music Ensembles. Our students auditioned virtually this year and we are excited to 
share that 51 students were accepted with 11 being ranked #1 on their part. We are very proud 
of all of those who auditioned under these challenging circumstances. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
*Denotes Music Academy CTE students 

 

Jr. Band: Zachary DiBiase (alto sax #1), Ellie Clark (alto sax), Quinn O’Connell  (trumpet)  

Jr. Jazz Band: Quinn Kennedy - trumpet (#1), Luke Laplante* (trumpet) 

Jr. Mixed Chorus: Sophia Jones* (soprano #1), Amanda Birkett (alto #1), Addison Ralphs 
(soprano)  

Sr. Band: Layne O’Connell (bass clarinet #1), Aroo Jang (flute), Eva Junge* (trumpet), Julia 
Totten (flute), Kyle Takata* (tenor sax), Mackenzie North (mallets), Nicole Oldmeadow (oboe) 

Sr. Jazz Band: Dan Ventura (piano #1), Kyle Takata* (tenor sax #1), Eva Junge* (trumpet) 

Sr. Orchestra: Carolina Roy* (cello #1), Audrey Voccio* (double bass), Breanna 
Sheahan-Nguyen* (cello), Jacob Gagnon (violin), Jillian Blaser (viola), Joey Confessore 
(double bass), Lily Prescott (violin), Maris Leese (viola), Peyton Barlow (double bass), Rachel 
Tagen (violin), Virgina Martin* (violin)   

Sr. Mixed Chorus: Alex Davis* (tenor #1), Alison Birkitt (soprano), Andrew Kardos* (tenor), 
Anna Blaser (soprano), Charles Burke (tenor), Chelsea Gartland (alto), Emma Donnelly* 
(soprano), Isabella Rocheleau* (soprano), Kasha Bissell* (alto), Keturah Blaser* (soprano), 
Lauren Thole (alto), Mackenzie North (alto), Madison Pella-Sabourin (alto), Michael Vento 
(tenor)   

Sr. Treble Chorus: Molly Wren* (soprano #1), Caleigh Pearce* (alto #1), Alexa Johnsen* 
(soprano),  Ashley Powers (alto), Cassidy Snyder (soprano), Haley Roeske (alto), Haven 
Hardie* (alto), Kylie Shea (soprano), Kyra Tougas* (soprano)  



 

 

Presidential Scholar Award 

Please congratulate Dean Balcirak, Ailey Costantino, and Caroline Hirsch for being named the 
NKHS nominees for the Presidential Scholar Award. A total of up to 10 males and 10 females 
will be selected from Rhode Island. The 2021 U.S. Presidential Scholars will be selected by the 
Commission on Presidential Scholars and receive the Presidential Scholars Medallion.  

DAR Good Citizen 

Congratulations to Sophia DeGenova who has been selected as North Kingstown High School's 
DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) Good Citizen. Sophia earned this prestigious award 
through her consistent demonstration of her dependability, service, leadership, and patriotism. 
We wish Sophia well as she represents NKHS in the DAR Good Citizens scholarship contest.  

 

Yearbook 

Purchase Your 2020-21 Yearbook 

What a unique year to be at NKHS! Keep the memories of the struggle and perseverance of this 
year forever in your own copy of the yearbook. Purchase a yearbook now on sale for $65 at the 
Jostens website through the link above or you can visit https://www.jostens.com/. 

 

NKHS Teacher Recognition (Updated Monthly)  

Brendan Lamboy and Matt Lyons on their work with URI, CS and Govt courses. 

RIDE and College Board are launching an initiative called Two Codes to advance key educational 
goals; 

1. Understanding how the U.S Constitution works 

2. How Technology can power solutions to problems facing our world 

We would like to recognize Mr. Brendan Lamboy and Mr. Matt Lyons at NKHS for collaborating 
with the University of Rhode Island on their Government and Computer Science initiatives 
closely aligned to the two codes partnership. Both educators will be attending remote meetings 
this fall to integrate and create Computer Science applications to work with Governmental 
needs. An example would be creating an App that calculates exiting polling results during 
political elections on a state or local level.  

 

http://jostensyearbooks.com/?REF=A07504500
https://www.jostens.com/
https://www.cs4ri.org/two-codes


 

 

School Improvement Team (SIT)  

The School Improvement Team has filled the seats for the board, but anyone who wants to 
attend is welcome.   Everyone’s feedback is important!   

In order to keep the meeting secure from disruptions from online trolls, only those with nksd.net 
emails, board members, and those who pre-register will be admitted to the meeting.   Those 
who are not on the board or do not have nksd.net emails can register at: 
https://forms.gle/9mHdYHfPmvfffSQy9 
 

DECA Fundraiser 

Calling all students, parents and faculty! The North Kingstown DECA Business Chapter needs 
your help! Come in to the Chipotle at 1200 Quaker Ln in East Greenwich on Saturday, December 
19th from 5:00pm to 9:00pm. Bring in this flyer, show it on your smartphone or tell the cashier 
you’re supporting the cause in order for 33% of the profit to be donated to NK DECA. Online 
orders are also accepted, using the promo code L4QAA8L. 

Let's show some love to one of our schools most successful clubs during these difficult times! 
 
 

From the Student Assistance Program** 
 

Jaime-Leigh Ferretti, North Kingstown High School Student Assistance Counselor is 
available for education, support and early intervention for students and their families.  Is your 
student having difficulty coping with social isolation, stress, anxiety, using unhealthy coping 
skills or using substances as a way to relieve stress?  
Mrs. Ferretti is a confidential resource to talk about concerns or stressors, and come up with 
some concrete ideas and solutions for positive change.   
 
Please fill out a referral form:  Students Form:  https://forms.gle/SG5LBhMFMtFpp7jDA   
 
Parents Form: https://forms.gle/G895LYHYDD9cwp5Q6   
 
 
Hidden in Plain Sight- an interactive display of providing parents with signs of risky behavior 
and possible drug use and the tools needed to have constructive conversations  
http://spc-hips.com/ 
 
Please feel free to reach out via phone or email with any questions or concerns 
 
Jaime-Leigh Ferretti, MA 
Student Assistance Counselor 
401-268-6251 or Jaime_Ferretti@nksd.net 

 

https://forms.gle/9mHdYHfPmvfffSQy9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mYcFyfBa3jkgSajl3yT-vvLJG6CkOkX5/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/SG5LBhMFMtFpp7jDA
https://forms.gle/G895LYHYDD9cwp5Q6
http://spc-hips.com/
mailto:Jaime_Ferretti@nksd.net


 

 

Leave Your Legacy at North Kingstown High School from PTSO Board  

The time you've spent at NKHS has provided experiences and memories that will last a lifetime. 
Commemorate your years as a Skipper with a brick engraved with your custom message. Your 
brick will be installed in the Skipper wheel brick walkway and will become part of the NKHS 
campus forever. 

Do you have a coach, teacher, or mentor whom you'd like to thank? Or celebrating a graduate? 
A commemorative brick in their honor is a special and meaningful way to say thank you and is a 
gift that will bring joy for years to come. 

The NKHS brick program is run by the PTSO. Your purchase will help fund student programs, 
classroom needs, and improvements to campus. In addition to celebrating your time as a 
Skipper, your brick purchase will help pay it forward to younger students 

 

 

Office of Teaching and Learning 

RTI (Response to Intervention) process during Pandemic to mitigate learning loss * 

Administration at NKHS took a deep dive into the quarter one performance data on our 
students. We found a significant correlation between students that are failing that are not 
physically in front of their teacher and peers interacting and learning on a regular basis. We 
understand that the realities of the Pandemic has prevented our students from receiving a 
consistent structured access to school that helps maximize their learning. However, we must 
still recognize that school is continuing through this Pandemic and the best we can do is put all 
our efforts and resources into providing students the utmost support we can as educators to 
mitigate learning loss for our students. Administration has take the following steps to continue 
to support student learning; 

1) Administration, School counselors and support staff will schedule meetings with 
students, families, teachers as needed for students that are presenting significant grade 
or attendance concerns. The purpose of these meetings will be to identify current 
barriers to student success, and to work with families on how to provide necessary 
support that will lead to improvement. 

2) Ms Finkelstein will continue to process requests for families that may want to switch 
their student from full distance learning to hybrid model. Please email her if you plan on 
making the switch ( shivali_finkelstein @nksd.net) 

3) In an effort to increase student engagement, we are asking all students to leave their 
cameras on during their virtual attendance for the duration of the class unless otherwise 
authorized by their teacher. Google Meets have added a new feature so students can 

 

https://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/nkhsbricks


 

 

blur or add a background to maintain privacy of their home environments. If student 
cameras are broken on their school issued device, please contact Ms Rowland in the 
media center for assistance to get it fixed as soon as possible. 

If students wish to hide their backgrounds, they may follow the instructions below: 
 

● How to Blur Your Background on Zoom: 
https://nerdschalk.com/how-to-blur-your-background-on-zoom/  

 
● Change Your Background in Google Meet: 

https://support.google.com/meet/answer/10058482?co=GENIE.Platform%3DiOS&hl=en  
4) This data has also been shared with our instructional leadership team and our teachers 

for further discussions and reflections on how we can as educators continue to support 
our students to the best of our abilities. 

5) We also encourage our students to advocate for their needs, reach out to their teachers 
with questions, continue to participate, meet deadlines, assume responsibility for their 
own learning and use resources that will help them become independent learners.  

 

PSAT test for all juniors at NKHS January 26, 2021 ** 

NKHS will host PSAT for juniors on January 26, 2021. Juniors interested in taking the test must; 

1) Complete THIS form by December 22, 2020. You must use your NKSD email to access 
this form.  

2) Pay $20 to cover the cost of the test. Please pay in an envelope with a check made out 
to North Kingstown High School. The check can be dropped off outside the guidance 
office starting 12/14/2020 until 01/6/2021. You may hand the check to a staff member 
(Ms Finkelstein or Ms Tetreault) before or after school everyday for the dates given 
above. Please put student first and last name on the envelope with subject line of PSAT 
Jan 26, 2021 

Deadline to fill in the online registration form is 12/22/20. Deadline to pay for the test is 1/6/21 

If you have any questions, contact Ms Finkelstein via email (shivali_finkelstein@nksd.net) 
 
 
 
Fall Learning Opportunities Directory from RIDE  

In an effort to support students and families, RIDE created a “Fall Learning Opportunities 
Directory,” which is an attempt to capture all of the wonderful learning opportunities taking 
place across the state, compiled into an easily accessible format, and open to all students 
statewide. We hope the following offerings can enhance learning opportunities for students 

 

https://nerdschalk.com/how-to-blur-your-background-on-zoom/
https://support.google.com/meet/answer/10058482?co=GENIE.Platform%3DiOS&hl=en
https://forms.gle/9gZci8UKDLEdeuSLA
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=27901193&msgid=182874&act=ECSG&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F59a81489579fb39e3ef2232f%2Ft%2F5f90554436ebbd41ce1d0236%2F1603294533942%2FFall%2BLearning%2BOpportunities%2BDirectory.pdf&cf=15845&v=e450a1ba52bcddd4308ff2d51ac857a7c3a2b616906aae011799c40c1139eb84
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=27901193&msgid=182874&act=ECSG&c=1656468&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fstatic1.squarespace.com%2Fstatic%2F59a81489579fb39e3ef2232f%2Ft%2F5f90554436ebbd41ce1d0236%2F1603294533942%2FFall%2BLearning%2BOpportunities%2BDirectory.pdf&cf=15845&v=e450a1ba52bcddd4308ff2d51ac857a7c3a2b616906aae011799c40c1139eb84


 

 

during these unprecedented times. If you have any questions pertaining to the opportunities 
below, please contact the organization directly. If your organization has any Fall Learning 
Opportunities not reflected in this directory, please contact Wendy Wallace at 
wendy.wallace@ride.ri.gov.   
 
 
CTE Program News for Engineering and Robotics  
 
The Academy of Engineering and Robotics offers students two great after school activities: 
NORTH Robotics and the Technology Student Association (TSA) as part of the Career and 
Technical Student Organizations.  We are excited to say that both organizations will be offering 
virtual competitions later in the year.  Any student who is interested in becoming a member of 
either or both organizations is encouraged to contact Mr. Powell at richard_powell@nksd.net. 
For more information please see a brief description  of each organization below. 
 
NORTH Robotics - Students involved in NORTH Robotics compete in the FIRST Tech Challenge 
competition each year, a competition where students design and build robots to compete 
against other teams in a competitive game which is different each year.  NORTH Robotics is the 
largest school associated program in the state and has teams win the state competition each of 
the last two years to qualify for the World Championships.  This year we are meeting on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays afterschool in virtual meetings as we prepare for remote competitions 
later in the year. You can click on this link to find out more about the FIRST Tech Challenge 
including information about this year's game. 
 
Technology Student Organization - TSA is a student organization aimed at enhancing 
leadership and career opportunities in the STEAM field (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, 
and Math) by integrating concepts learned in school to extra-curricular competitions and other 
programs.  This year, Rhode Island TSA will be holding Virtual Competitions in categories such 
as:Computer Aided Design, Engineering and Architectural Design, Coding and Cybersecurity, 
Photography, and Fashion Design.  We will be meeting virtually after school on Wednesdays this 
year.  You can check out this link to find out more about TSA.  
 
Mr Powell, Science/Engineering Teacher, District STEM Coordinator 
Engineering and Robotics CTE Curriculum Coordinator 
 
 
 
NK SELAC 2020  
 
NK SELAC is a collaborative partnership group consisting of various North Kingstown 
Educational community members that strive to enhance the educational experience of our 
students.  Click HERE to learn more. 
 
 
 

 

https://www.firstinspires.org/robotics/ftc
https://tsaweb.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ART-LFKNOgTL75klIaxhYxEYXeOAkiRz/view?usp=sharing


 

 

ARC (ACADEMIC RESOURCE CENTER) Message from Mr Silveira  
Academic Resource Center started October 6th.  It runs virtually every Tuesday and Thursday 
from 2:00-3:00pm to help any student who needs help with History, English, Math, Science, and 
Spanish. In addition, we will have teachers to work with students who may benefit from help 
with organizational skills and support . Please click HERE to view the flyer for more information. 
 
Rob Silveira, ARC Coordinator 
 
 

Office of Student Services 
 
 
Attendance  
 
If you hear a new voice when you call the attendance office it’s because Jenny DeBlois has 
moved to a new position in the IT department.  While we will miss her dearly, we have found an 
outstanding replacement in Kerry Langlois.   
 
If your child cannot attend school on their in-person day, we need to know.  Please call the office 
and we can make a simple note in Aspen.  Attendance office contacts are listed below. 
 

● 401-268-6239 
● Kerry_Langlois@nksd.net 

 
We expect your child will attend school on their in-person day.  Choosing to attend virtually has 
a significant impact on the teachers’ ability to plan and teach efficiently.   
 

All students who arrive after 7:15 will need to check in late the Student Services Office 

 

**Chromebook Refresh 

New Chromebooks have been issued to 9th and 10th grade students.  If your child has yet to 
receive their new device, we can assist. 

● In-person learners can stop into the Student Services Office anytime to get theri new 
device. 

○ Please bring your old Chromebook and Charger with you. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yiSlkiwBGhms3DkNFZnYaaxCJf4yJ1Ro/view?usp=sharing


 

 

● Full time distance learners can pick up their device at the IT building, which is behind the 
NKHS practice fields.   

Having issues with a Chromebook during the pause?   

Enter a helpdesk ticket via email: DL_helpdesk@nksd.net 

 

See Something Say Something 

The links below remind students how to anonymously report something they are concerned 
about.  Please share it with them.  Given the increase in mental health issues recently, this 
information has become increasingly more important.  To report something, click here.  

Below please find links to instructions for educators to create classes, access and play the 
recently updated SS-ARS student training videos: 

● Student Training Instructions for IN PERSON viewing (students in physical 

classrooms) 

● Student Training Instructions for DISTANCE viewing (students at home or in remote 

location) 

● Student Training Instructions Video – Helpful Hints (editing/changing class info) 

 

There are three (3) versions of the SS-ARS student training video.. 

1. Say Something - ARS: Core Training (for students who have Not been previously 
trained in SS-ARS and will view video in-person with teacher present) 

2. Say Something – ARS: Refresher (for students who were previously trained in SS-ARS 
during the 2019-20 school year and will view video in-person with teacher present) 

3. Say something – ARS:  Distance Learning (for students who will view video from their 
home/remotely) 

4.  

**Blood Drive 

● Promotional video  --->     Blood drive.mp4 

● December 8/9th at the NK community center 

● RIBC has very strict COVID safety protocols 

● Helpful and informative links are below 

 

https://www.saysomething.net/
https://click.everyaction.com/k/19085742/249180627/-1429533580?preview=true&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TSFBSTy9TSFBSTy8xLzc2NDAxIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjMwNzUwYmRkLTZhZjMtZWExMS05OWMzLTAwMTU1ZDAzOWU3NCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYmFyYmFyYV9tb3JzZUBua3NkLm5ldCINCn0%3D&hmac=tk7qKN-SD65MlhtkKiSavYmZuzLWfUxqHi5XsHzbDlg=&emci=c2312512-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&emdi=30750bdd-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&ceid=21219#kn-asset/5f5a251775908f001ad169ac/ssarsstudenttrainingvideohelpfulhints.pdf
https://click.everyaction.com/k/19085742/249180627/-1429533580?preview=true&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TSFBSTy9TSFBSTy8xLzc2NDAxIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjMwNzUwYmRkLTZhZjMtZWExMS05OWMzLTAwMTU1ZDAzOWU3NCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYmFyYmFyYV9tb3JzZUBua3NkLm5ldCINCn0%3D&hmac=tk7qKN-SD65MlhtkKiSavYmZuzLWfUxqHi5XsHzbDlg=&emci=c2312512-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&emdi=30750bdd-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&ceid=21219#kn-asset/5f5a251775908f001ad169ac/ssarsstudenttrainingvideohelpfulhints.pdf
https://click.everyaction.com/k/19085743/249180628/1963949823?preview=true&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TSFBSTy9TSFBSTy8xLzc2NDAxIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjMwNzUwYmRkLTZhZjMtZWExMS05OWMzLTAwMTU1ZDAzOWU3NCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYmFyYmFyYV9tb3JzZUBua3NkLm5ldCINCn0%3D&hmac=tk7qKN-SD65MlhtkKiSavYmZuzLWfUxqHi5XsHzbDlg=&emci=c2312512-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&emdi=30750bdd-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&ceid=21219#kn-asset/5f5a250477806200167aca3b/ssarsstudenttrainingvideoinstructionsdistancelearning.pdf
https://click.everyaction.com/k/19085743/249180628/1963949823?preview=true&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TSFBSTy9TSFBSTy8xLzc2NDAxIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjMwNzUwYmRkLTZhZjMtZWExMS05OWMzLTAwMTU1ZDAzOWU3NCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYmFyYmFyYV9tb3JzZUBua3NkLm5ldCINCn0%3D&hmac=tk7qKN-SD65MlhtkKiSavYmZuzLWfUxqHi5XsHzbDlg=&emci=c2312512-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&emdi=30750bdd-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&ceid=21219#kn-asset/5f5a250477806200167aca3b/ssarsstudenttrainingvideoinstructionsdistancelearning.pdf
https://click.everyaction.com/k/19085744/249180629/-220346277?preview=true&nvep=ew0KICAiVGVuYW50VXJpIjogIm5ncHZhbjovL3Zhbi9TSFBSTy9TSFBSTy8xLzc2NDAxIiwNCiAgIkRpc3RyaWJ1dGlvblVuaXF1ZUlkIjogIjMwNzUwYmRkLTZhZjMtZWExMS05OWMzLTAwMTU1ZDAzOWU3NCIsDQogICJFbWFpbEFkZHJlc3MiOiAiYmFyYmFyYV9tb3JzZUBua3NkLm5ldCINCn0%3D&hmac=tk7qKN-SD65MlhtkKiSavYmZuzLWfUxqHi5XsHzbDlg=&emci=c2312512-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&emdi=30750bdd-6af3-ea11-99c3-00155d039e74&ceid=21219#kn-asset/5f5a251775908f001ad169ac/ssarsstudenttrainingvideohelpfulhints.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19VGdgMdcfRU_fZRrmE9VBchll55biMRF/view?usp=drive_web


 

 

○ Educational Video 

○ Help Someone Else, Be a Donor 

○ 16 year old permission slip 

○ Click to make an appointment  Code 0532 

○ RIBC Safety 

*Just receive your license and need parking? 

Juniors, click here to fill out your application 

Seniors, click here to fill out your application 

Once your child has filled out the form, bring a copy of their license, registration, and proof of 

insurance to the student services office.  We will provide a sticker and a spot number. 

 

Guidance Department 
 

NKHS School Counselor Caseloads 2020-2021  

 

*Teacher Recommendations 

Believe it or not, we are beginning the scheduling process for the 2021/2022 school year. 
Semester one teachers of core courses will be making recommendations for next school year. 
Semester two teachers will make recommendations in March.  

Students will have the opportunity to override a semester one teacher´s recommendation. 
Override forms for semester one recommendations will be due January 15. We advise 
students to be cautious about overriding a teacher's recommendation. Teachers take into 
consideration their observations of each student as a learner and the expectations in the next 
sequential course when making recommendations.  

Grade 10 and11 Guidance Department Lessons - November 18th and 19th - 1pm 

School counselors facilitated virtual lessons to grade 10 and 11 students as part of their ILP 
(Individualized Learning Plan) last Wednesday and Thursday. Topics that were covered include 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5xEL4Q8UFRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u2fyr8S_wA
https://www.ribc.org/media/ribc/filer_public/f8/f6/f8f649fa-5921-48ec-a10f-19bcb07bfd1a/ri-form-06645_16_year_old_permission_form.pdf
https://donate.ribc.org/donor/schedules/sponsor_code
https://www.ribc.org/ways-give/donate-blood/safety/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSebnSNlpvkGIQydYQIKJbnzc3ou4aCFBCWkrfHKFh_jIr-Xlg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeDQqEM4hJjmAud57l75_e40kHb5X3LlRwkiT3UVXSfBK7ERA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZUZW14GUIAHRs0ofC6o0ZiMJXrHylOai96DniGBjw8Q/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

graduation requirements, academic plans, and post high school planning. All students were 
expected to attend on their designated day (see below).  

Group B Students: Wednesday, November 18 at 1pm 

Group A Students: Thursday, November 19 at 1pm 

Grade 9 Guidance Department Lessons - November 4th and 5th - 1pm 

School counselors facilitated virtual lessons to grade 9 students as part of their ILP 
(Individualized Learning Plan) this Wednesday and Thursday. Topics that will be covered 
include graduation requirements, academic plans, linking academic plans to possible 
majors/careers. All grade 9 students were expected to attend on their designated day (see 
below).  

Group B Students: Wednesday, November 4 at 1pm 

Group A Students: Thursday, November 5 at 1pm 

 

College Application Virtual Drop-In Sessions 

A school counselor will be available every Wednesday from 1:00 - 1:45 to help students with 
their College Applications. Students can drop in to the session via a google meeting link shared 
on the Class of 2021 Guidance Google Classroom.  

Virtual College Visits 

College admissions representatives meet with our students to share information and answer 
questions about their college/university and the specifics of their application process. See the 
calendars below for the list of participating schools and the link to join the session. 

**November Virtual College Visits and other virtual college fairs/open houses 

**December Virtual College Visits and other virtual college fairs/open houses 

College Application Deadlines 

Seniors are asked to notify their school counselor of an upcoming college application deadline 
two weeks in advance in order for the counselor to process and submit their portion of the 
application on time. Please see the table below for notification deadlines. An invitation to the 
student’s common application account and selection of a decision plan is considered proper 
notification.  

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1H7_juffC8r5Zf_61oPdweHF2bOQ4HM3N/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oXzU9hS8z70IPYEdArEW6_zbGuE4wLjw2qHDf_ArUYg/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

FASFA Assistance 

RISLA’s College Planning Center has been providing “free” FAFSA completion assistance since 
1998 and would like to get their appointment calendar filled early so they can help as many 
families as possible. 
Plan ahead and book your appointment today.  Appointments are free and available 7 days a 
week.  Spanish speaking counselors available upon request. 
Click this link for a list of items you will need to have on hand for your appointment(s). 

 

 

Athletics, PTSO, Clubs, Activities, Etc…  

 

Athletics   

● Winter sports start date 12/14 Tentative....Stay Tuned for Tryout schedule! 
● Approved Sports for winter season: B/G Basketball, B/G Swim, B/G Indoor track, B/G 

Hockey, Gymnastics 

● Postponed Winter Sports: Cheer and Wrestling 

● Winter Sport Registration is open!!! 
1. Athletics is asking everyone to upload a copy of your updated physical.(this is new) 

When you login to your family account there is a column that allows you to update your 

 

Application Deadline  Counselor Notification Deadline 

December 15, 2020  December 1, 2020 

January 1, 2021  December 7, 2020 

January 15, 2021  December 23, 2020 

February 1, 2021  January 15, 2021 

March 1, 2021  February 5, 2021 

https://www.risla.com/en-us/college-planning-center
https://booknow.appointment-plus.com/18ekl09v/10
https://www.risla.com/college-planning/en-espanol
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/18027/Infographics/How%20to%20prepare%20for%20your%20FAFSA%20Appt.pdf


 

 

physical on file for each of your athletes. (take a picture of the front page and upload or 
scan into PDF and upload) 

2. All student athletes need to submit a hard copy of the NEW Assumption of Risk form 
signed and notarized for this school year.  Fall athletes that have submitted do not need 
to resubmit. 

(RIIL mandate)Assumption of Risk Link below 
https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Assumption%20of%20Risk%
202020%20-%20NEW.pdf 

 

Athletic Director: Chris Cobain  (christopher_cobain@nksd.net)  401-268-6281 

 

NKHS Booster Club  

Our December Booster meeting will be tomorrow night, Tuesday, December 8th at 7:00pm.  The 
meeting will be a Zoom call - if you would like to attend,  please reach out to 
NKBoosterClub@gmail.com for the link. 

Ways to Support Athletics: 

1) Join the Booster Club!  The easiest way to support the athletics programs is to become a 
member of the Booster Club.  There are 3 levels of membership with special rates this year due 
to our abbreviated seasons.  Follow the link below to purchase your membership! Any blankets 
purchased with your order will be delivered to your address.  Membership cards will be mailed. 
Parents of senior athletes - memberships purchased by December 31, 2020,  allows your senior 
athlete to apply for a Booster Scholarship in the spring.  https://north-gear.square.site 

2) Follow Boosters on social media for the latest sports information: 

          Facebook: North Kingstown Athletics Booster Club (NKBoosterClub) 

          Instagram:  nkboosterclub 

          Twitter: @ NKBoosterClub 

                        @NoKingstownHS (NK Athletics Twitter account) 

3) Winter sports registration is open!  All athletes (new and returning) must complete a new 
Assumption of Risk Form (unless you handed one in for a fall sport).  Follow the link to register: 

https://northkingstownhs.rschoolteams.com 

 

https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Assumption%20of%20Risk%202020%20-%20NEW.pdf
https://www.riil.org/sites/riil.org/files/files/Private_User/ri/Assumption%20of%20Risk%202020%20-%20NEW.pdf
mailto:christopher_cobain@nksd.net
https://north-gear.square.site/
https://northkingstownhs.rschoolteams.com/


 

 

4) Send Boosters any pictures from the fall or throwback winter sports as we gear up for the 
next season - we love to share on social media! Send to: GetsocialNK@gmail.com 

 

PTSO 
Looking to give back? Here are a few ways your support can help us: 
 
1. Stop and Shop's A+ Rewards Program, register your card with North Kingstown High School 
ID #06982.  Follow the links below for instructions in English and Spanish. Don't forget, your 
friends and family can support us as well. 

Stop and Shop A+ Welcome/Supporter letter (English/Spanish)  

Stop and Shop A+ How to sign up (English/Spanish) 

Or visit our website  found under the Parents tab on the NKHS page 

2. Make a difference while you shop, simply shop at smile.amazon.com/ch/27-2188788 or with 
AmazonSmile ON in the Amazon Shopping app and AmazonSmile donates to NKHS PTSO. 

3. The NKHS PTSO offers a simple way for parents to support our programs via a tax deductible 
donation. Our direct donation drive provides the majority of the funding for the PTSO- last year 
our donations were spent on teacher grants and staff appreciation. For further financial 
information please visit our website-from the NKHS school page, go to the parents tab then 
select PTSO or email us at nkhsptso1901@gmail.com  

Please consider donating to help us continue providing funds for our grant program. 

Join us on Facebook for updates: search groups for “NKHS PTSO”.  

 

© North Kingstown High School 
150 Fairway Drive, North Kingstown, RI  02852 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17uhMOoLlUVl3hp2F0bDp75NE8i7LbRmA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sOkt2BhbiRl7u9s-2zG6y9d-v8dqKEnO/view?usp=sharing
https://nkhs.nksd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=801625&type=d&pREC_ID=1191012
https://nkhs.nksd.net/apps/pages/index.jsp?uREC_ID=801625&type=d&pREC_ID=1191012
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=19YOX0NFP4TAC&K=35RIY0JNRSYU6&M=urn:rtn:msg:20201006150314b9ca66be1574401699ceb61d6ed0p0na&R=10VYM5EETHG9Y&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2FSMILE.AMAZON.COM%2Fch%2F27-2188788%3Fref%3Dorg_em_al2_csmi&H=A5AMDQLSFJML25EIPHRTSCVF8PYA
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=19YOX0NFP4TAC&K=35RIY0JNRSYU6&M=urn:rtn:msg:20201006150314b9ca66be1574401699ceb61d6ed0p0na&R=10VYM5EETHG9Y&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2FSMILE.AMAZON.COM%2Fch%2F27-2188788%3Fref%3Dorg_em_al2_csmi&H=A5AMDQLSFJML25EIPHRTSCVF8PYA
mailto:nkhsptso1901@gmail.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19GvCaAYaZwYHX_DUovlgtjivxhT_5Z0Z/view?usp=sharing

